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LABELS for any application . . .
RAYFILM labels are made from carefully selected labelstocks that meet high quality
requirements. A wide range of self-adhesive papers and films brings choice to
all customers – everybody finds the right product for any application. New laser
cutting technology allows us satisfy all customers needs and wishes.

Rayfilm labels is packed in colour cardboard packs
of 10/ 20 sheets or solid boxes for 50/100 sheets.
For those such as advertising companies or graphic
studios with larger printers price-friendly BULK
boxes of 1.000 sheets are available.

White labels
R0100 - Matte universal labels
White universal labels are the most popular labels due to their low
price and a wide range of applications. They are made of 70gsm
bright paper printable on all common printers and copiers. The
stabile permanent adhesive and kraft liner make these labels
trouble-free during feeding and passing through printers.

R0102 - Matte universal removable labels
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R0360 - Matte transparent polyester laser labels
Matte transparent laser labels are made of 50 micron polyester
with excellent toner anchorage. You can expose them to outdoor
conditions without any need to laminate the printed image. The
matte polyeaster labels are often used as a corrective tool for
technical drawing.

R0400 - Glossy clear polyester laser labels
The most important feature of the clear labels is their invisibility
when applied on any surface. The labels are made of 50micron
polyester with good toner adhesion. Wherever you stick the label
it looks as if the image was printed direct on the labelled surface.
If you print the mirror image, stick the label on the glass back you
can see the image through the glass in its true form.

R0466 - Glossy clear polyester inkjet labels

To present a clearly arranged label portfolio we have sorted our products to three
categories according to their use and price, to quality performance ratio.

These labels are made of the same paper as R0100. The only
difference is a special removable adhesive. Should you need the
label to remove or reposition just peel it off. You neither brake the
label neither leave any glue residues.

Office labels

R0103 - Matte universal opaque labels
These labels are made of the same paper as R0100. The only
difference is a special opaque adhesive. This is the right label for
any use where you need to cover texts, pictures or previous labels.

Rayfilm Office labels for computer printers and photo
copiers are always the right choice no matter what application they are used for.
Whatever the application, whether you need to mark, sign
or simply stick something together just choose the appropriate product from Rayfilms wide label range ( white,
opaque, removable, coloured, radiant or glossy labels ).

R0105 - Photomatte inkjet labels 95g/m2
RAYFILM photomatte labels are made of 95gsm paper with
a special inkjet coating enhancing colour vivacity and image
sharpness. The printouts will always be much better than with
common uncoated labels.

R0107 - Photomatte inkjet labels 180g/m2
RAYFILM photomatte labels are made of 180gsm photomatte
paper. This material is ideal for ( 380gsm ) photomatte doublesided cards, business cards, ... .

The OFFICE line covers a wide range of paper labels for
computer printers and copiers. We cut more than 150
label sizes and you can find here both standard labels
used in offices, and specialities for the most demanding
applications. In the line there are white matte or glossy
labels, removable labels, colour or fluorescent labels,
labels made of inkjet photopaper; enhancing your colour
printing, and many others. The OFFICE labels are packed
either in packs of 10/20 sheets or in 50/100 sheet boxes.
Bigger printers can be served with bulk industrial boxes of
1.000 sheets.

R0113 - Photoglossy inkjet labels 190g/m2
These labels are made of the highest resolution paper of 190gsm
with special glossy inkjet coating enhancing colour vivacity and
image sharpness. This material is ideal for ( 385gsm ) glossy
double-sided cards, business cards, ... .

R0115 - Photoglossy inkjet labels 120g/m2
These labels are made of the highest resolution paper of 120gsm
with special glossy inkjet coating. This material is ideal for CD/DVD
ROM labels, photostickers, ... .

R0119 - Glossy laser labels
The reasonable price of colour laser printers has increased
demand for the media specially developped for this printing
technology. RAYFILM brings you self-adhesive labels with
excellent colour presentation and toner anchorage. They are made
of glossy coated 80gsm paper with perfect feedability and flatness.
Whenever you need a professional colour label you can rely on this
special laser paper.

Clear labels are very popular due to their specific features ( high
glossy, transparency,...). They are made of 60 micron polyester film
coated with an inkjet receiving layer. This coating enhances colour
vivacity, image sharpness and shorten drying time.

R0502 - Matte white polyester laser labels

Everyday labels
Rayfilm Everyday labels are designed for regular
use at home or in the office. They are made
of white paper with permanent adhesive, that
is suitable for any printer or copier. Everyday
labels have an excellent price to quality ratio.
EVERYDAY labels are produced in RAYFILM
branded boxes of 100 A4 sheets. In the range
there are over 30 of the most common sizes for
printing addresses, barcodes, CD-labels, etc.
There are also bulk boxes of 1.000 A4 sheets
available.

R0ECO - Matte white universal labels
White universal labels are the most popular labels due to their low
price and a wide range of applications. They are made of 70gsm
bright paper printable on all common printers and copiers. The
stabile permanent adhesive and kraft liner make these labels
trouble-free during feeding and passing through printers.

Synthetic labels
Rayfilm Synthetic labels for computer printers and photocopiers give you the possibility
to utilize all the unique features of plastic film
materials such as transparency, metal-look,
outdoor use, extreme durability and stability.
These features will make your labels as good
as you need
.
The SYNTHETIC labels are made of polyester and polyethylene computer imprintable
films. In the range there are films for laser
printers and copiers but you can also find
here clear film for inkjet printers for mirror
printing or indoor applications. Short runs
of laser printed filmic labels can substitute
for expensive huge jobs made in printing
shops. The labels are of the same quality and
offer effective variable printing. The films are
transparent glossy or matte, opaque white or
silver, cut to almost 20 sizes and packed into
packs of 10/50/ 100 or 1.000 sheets.

White laser labels are made of 60 micron polyester with excellent
toner anchorage. People like these labels for their high whiteness,
opacity and outdoor durability.

Colour labels
R0120 - matte green universal labels

R0503 - Matte white universal outdoor PE labels

R0121 - matte yellow universal labels

White universal labels are made of 180 micron polyethylen with
excellent toner and ink anchorage. People like these labels for
their high whiteness and opacity, also for outdoor durability when
printed on laser printers. Material is more flexible and friendly for
difficult surfaces.

R0122 - matte red universal labels
R0123 - matte blue universal labels
Colour universal labels are very polular due to their reasonable
price, variety of applications and universal printability. They are
made of pastel coloured 80gsm paper, permanent adhesive and
kraft liner.

R0504 - High glossy white polyester laser labels
High Glossy white laser labels are made of 60 micron polyester
with excellent toner anchorage. People like these labels for their
high whiteness, opacity and outdoor durability.

Radiant labels

R0555 - Matte silver polyester laser labels

R0130 - radiant green laser labels

Matte silver label stock looks like an aluminium plate. The labels
are made of 50micron metallized polyester with hig durability
and excellent printability. They are goal-value and a much
cheaper substitution for metallic tags. Material is suitable for
monochromatic printers.

R0131 - radiant yellow laser labels
R0132 - radiant red laser labels
R0133 - radiant orange laser labels

R0558 - Glossy golden polyester laser labels

R0134 - radiant pink laser labels

The A4 labels are made of 75micron metallized polyester with high
durability and excellent printability. Golden effect is obtained by a
metallic flake-pigment intermediate coating.They are goal-value
and a much cheaper substitution for metallic tags. Material is
suitable for monochromatic printers.

With radiant labels you can easily make decorations or attention
atracting stickers for your products. They are made of a wide
gamut of laser printable 80 gsm papers. The shining colours do
not let you overlook warnings and help you to catch the eyes of
your customers.

R0420 - Clear glossy window decal film

Metallized labels

Clear laser cling film 100micron provides excellent colour
saturation and high quality output. Film is optically clear, fade and
smear resistant and heat stable. It creates colourful panels to place
on glass or other smooth inside surfaces.

R0160 - silver metallized labels with stripes
Metallized silver self-adhesive labels with 3 mm stripes enriches
your products. Paper labels are laser imprintable.

R0520 - White glossy window decal film

www.rayfilm.cz

White laser cling film 100micron provides excellent bright colour
saturation and high quality output. Film is white opaque, fade and
smear resistant and heat stable. It creates colourful panels to place
on glass, fridge or other smooth inside surfaces.

www.rayfilm.cz
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